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Fig. S1.  
Station corrections. Average RMS residuals plotted as a function of iterations run to 
calculate station corrections. 
  



 

Fig. S2. 
Cumulative travel time residuals. Average residuals for P- (A) and S-arrivals (B) at each 
station using the NonLinLoc program (19). The red line shows the location of the seismic 
refraction profile (20). 
  



 

Fig. S3.  
One-dimensional P wave velocity model. The gray lines denote the 240 tested velocity 
profiles, which are limited by three profiles from the wide-angle active-source seismic 
experiment (color lines) (20). Red line shows the selected one in the earthquake location. 
  



 

Fig. S4.  
Earthquake depths location using three different 1-D velocity models. (A) The selected 
velocity model is shown in green, and the fastest and slowest test velocity models are 
shown in blue and red lines, respectively. (B) Epicenters located using the three velocity 
models in (A) are shown in blue circles, red squares, and green triangles, respectively. The 
solid circles denote events with depth errors of <2 km. The yellow line denotes the fault 
trace line. The red star denotes the 2016 Mw 7.1 earthquake. (C)-(E) Cross-sections of the 
hypocenters, whose location is shown in the dashed black line in (B) for three different 
velocity models, respectively. (F) Histograms of focal depth errors of earthquakes located 
using the three velocity models in (A). In all figures: blue corresponds to the low velocity 
model, red high velocity model, and green the optimum velocity model.  
  



 

Fig. S5.  
Depth resolution test. (A) Average RMS residuals as a function of iterations. The green 
diamonds and blue triangles show the misfit with focal depths fixed at 5 km and 10 km, 
respectively. The red circles show misfit without any fixed depth. A subset of 90 well-
located earthquake surface locations after (B) and depths (C) after inversion (red circle), 
showing their focal depths at ~20-25 km. The other labels are the same as shown in Fig. 
S4.  
  



 

Fig. S6.  
Waveforms showing an example of S-wave delay. Red and green lines denote P-wave 
arrival picks on the vertical component (A) and inverted S-wave arrival picks on the 
horizontal component (B), respectively. 
  



 

Fig. S7.  
Wadati diagrams of P-onset versus S-P time. In this study, the Vp/Vs ratio is ~1.7. 
Wadati diagram calculated from the original catalog (A), after the iterative station 
corrections (B), with station S-wave delays calculated (C), and with station S-wave delays 
calculated after the iterative station corrections (D). 
  



 

Fig. S8.  
P-wave and S-wave travel time residuals. (A-C) Residuals for the initial results; (D-F) 
Residuals after seven iterations of updated station corrections; (G-I) Residuals calculated 
with station delays calculated after the iterative station corrections. 
  



 

Fig. S9.  
Histograms of magnitude occurrence.  
  



 

Fig. S10.  
Histograms of residual magnitudes at each station. The average magnitudes of all 
stations were removed from the absolute magnitude at each station. The bias observed on 
some stations (red ones) is removed.  
  



 

 

Fig. S11  
Focal mechanisms for three earthquake swarms shown in Fig. 3. The thick blue lines 
denote the preferred mechanisms, whereas the thin gray lines show 50 mechanisms chosen 
from the set of acceptable mechanisms. The takeoff angles shown were calculated using 
the final velocity model in Fig. S3. P wave polarities are shown in black (up) and white 
dots (down). 
  



 

Fig. S12  
The angular difference between focal mechanisms caused by source depth changes. 
The events are forced to be at shallower (–2 km and –5 km) or deeper (+2 km and +5 km) 
depths.  
  



 

Table S1.  
Average location parameters for a subset of 85 events located with the different 1-D 
velocity models (plotted in Fig. S3). Model 202 was selected as the best fitting 1-D 
velocity model for location and mechanism solutions. 
 
Velocity model  Model 202 Model 191 Model 211 Model 224 
Crustal thickness 4 3 5 6 
Moho boundary No No No Yes 
Number of events located 83 83 82 82 
Mean rms residual (s) 0.0756 0.0761 0.0789 0.0786 
Mean origin-time error (s) 0.0295 0.0297 0.0299 0.0297 
Mean semi-major-axis (km) 2.49 2.49 2.46 2.44 
Mean semi-minor-axis (km) 0.70 0.71 0.73 0.72 
Mean focal depth (km) 19.05 19.06 21.22 21.01 
Mean station gap 125.59 125.41 125.97 125.52 
Mean number of phases used 15.32 15.32 15.28 15.28 

 
 
  



 

Table S2.  
S-wave delay values on each OBS station. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
  

Number of 
OBS station 

S-wave 
delay (s) 

Number of 
OBS station 

S-wave 
delay (s) 

01 0.31 10 0.31 
02 0.55 11 0.55 
03 0.13 12 0.31 
04 0.58 13 0.61 
05 0.38 14 0.51 
06 1.28 16 0.53 
07 0.62 18 0.39 
09 0.41 19 0.18 



 
 

Table S3  
Focal mechanism solutions calculated using different 1-D velocity models (plotted in 
Fig. S4A). 

 

 

 
1-D 
velocity 
model 

Mechanism 
solution 

RMS 
uncertainty  

Number 
of P first 
motion 
polarities 

Misfit of 
first 
motions 
weighted 

Mechanism 
probability  

Station 
distribution 
ratio (%) strike dip rake fault 

plane 
auxiliary 
plane 

Swarm3 
Fast 278 49 -140 30 37 13 0 61 41 
Slow 280 49 -145 29 35 13 0 64 46 
Final 280 48 -144 30 36 13 0 63 41 

Swarm5 
Fast 123 40 -118 35 39 15 5 53 50 
Slow 118 43 -112 23 26 15 14 85 47 
Final 121 44 -111 22 33 15 17 78 44 

Swarm7 
High 103 32 -149 21 33 14 14 73 47 
Slow 103 34 -134 22 35 14 5 71 49 
Final 96 39 -153 21 33 14 13 72 46 
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